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approaches, strike their breast and cryRoss Fargo, tenor; Dom J. Zan, baritone.

OEfifSUMAT THE THEATRESTOTOHCS
sion call at 249 Washington street, or
phone Main 229 or and a rep-

resentative will cail upon yen.

The International union baa informed
the San Francisco culinary union that
it will aid financially the fight to ex-

clude all Asiatics in local saloons and
restaurants. l ; -

4

TONIGHTS .'AMUSEMENTS.

ne!l!g .......Press Club Show
gaker. , i, ."Charley's Aunt"
Bungalow Nancy"...... Vaudeville
Brand . . ....... . , VaudevillePantagea .v ..... Vaudeville
2.he Lyrlc '.. "The Tourists"
"..-...-. ... Mnvinir fictures

Weather Conditions "

Portland, Dec 19. Abnormally highpressure covers the western half of thecountry while to eastward the pressure
is relatively low and a severe storm Is
now movln up the St. Lawrence val-
ley. Snow has fallen In the Lakes reg-
ion and rain along the Atlantic coast.
No precipitation. Is reported west of the
Mississippi river. Brisk to high winds.' with freezing temperatures . have - oc-
curred over the northern portion of the
country, and temperatures of 20 . de-

crees , obtain in Rocky mountain dis-
tricts, and locally In the basin states.
In the plains states temperatures ar
10 to 16 degrees above the normal, and
In northern Nevada are 10, degrees- - be-
low normal; elsewhere departures from
normal .weather conditions are unim-
portant . East of the Rocky jountalns
and 16ng the Pacific coast the pressure
Is decreasing." Conditions are favorable

'. for occasional rain or snow tonight and
Thursday In extreme western Washing-
ton and occasional rain near the Oregon
coast Elsewhere generally fair weather
will obtain. Winds will moderate east
rly . becoming southeasterly, and will

.Be brisk to high along the coast.
: THKODORE F. DRAKE,

.
- ' Observer Temp, in Charge.

,
- "1 ' FORECAST. .

Sound Brisk southeast wtnds. Oc
casional rain.

Strait and coast Brisk to high south-
east winds. ' Occasional rain.

Portland, and i vicinity Fair tonight

The Amwrcr X

f( rare )

and M. L. Bowman, bass. .
Mrs. Delphlne Marx, contralto, made

her first appearance in Portland before
a really large audience and established
a standing as one of the able vocal
artists in the city. Her number, "O Don
Fatale," from Verdi's "Don Cirlos," was
sung to orchestra accompaniment- - For
encore Mrs. Marx gave Hawley's "Noon
and Night." a charming little number.

The sextet from "Lucia dt Lammer-moore,'- 1'

arranged for six part chorus,
was appreciated, as always, and was re-
peated. '

Ttrst Time Heard Hare, .

"The Banner of St George,", cantata
for chorus and orchestra, was splendidly
rendered and greatly appreciated, al-
though perhaps not ,as fully as it might
be since this was the first time heard
here. To some it may have appeared
a bit monotonous, wfth, very little op-
portunities for the soloists. Neverthe
less, It (was certainly appreciated. ' "The
Banner of St George" was written for
the Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria
In 1897, and is not one of the compos
er's famous works, his fame having
been built largely --on the oratorios "The
Dream of Gerontlus" and "The King
dom," later productions than1, the can
tata "The Banner of St George." :

' ,The chorus was composed of 77 voices,
as follows;-- : ,;: r

Soprano Mesdames Bauer, Schwab,
Welnstelrt, Sullivan, Parish, Qlsen, Mon
tague, Parkhurst Wilson; Misses Burns,
Llnehan, Wells,. Ort Ktnsella, Ferguson,
Watson, Dammasch, Morrison; Erickson,
Wetzel, Knapp, Foster, Johnson. ;

v Contralto Mesdames Hammond,
Hutchinson, Bushong, Miller, - Allen,
Laldlaw, Burns; Marx, Moreland, zelld
tag, Wolf, Jqhnson, Peets; Misses 'Fra-ke-r,

i Halllnan, .: McKlnnon,' ' Foster,
Brownell, Johnson, H. Monroe, v. Mon
roe.".;v,,"J'fe,,:v-1- ' ;.:-,;;;- : :f.': .;;
i Tenors-Mess- rs. Fargo, Hodsdon, Me
Culloch, Bayley, Mallett Slmmonds,
Gray, Borchers, Robertson. Samuels,
Pierce, Alstock, Adams, i

bury, Keefer, Whipp, Cramer, Jabiey,
wetiman, uenroeaer. ,

Baritone Zan, Crothcr, Montelth,
Caughey, Johnson, Frank, Tlndolph, W.
C. MoCulloch, Stiles, Mulder, Wilson.

ALOHA EXCURSIONS IIS

TlD Stt HOME OF LEPERS

One of the tntcrestlng features of the
"Aloha" excursion to the Hawaiian

which sails from Portland, Feb-
ruary L . 1911, win be a glimpse of
"Molakal the Blest" the . home of the
lepers, those . poor unfortunates, who,
like the mother of Ben Hur, when one

J east winds.

ACALomr

New Bill at Pantages.
Commencing' with the matinee today

at 2:S0, Pantages nill offer a new bill,
tdplined by Mile, Hengleur's troupe of
Russian poodles and jumping" dogs, the
latest importation from Russian music
halls." .:

New Grand Show.
A comedy bill comes to the Grand

today. Every act is one of laughter
from the feature to the pictures. Pel-ha-

who is a past master in mental
suggestion. Is the headllner and will
give an exhibition which only he can
duplicate.

' Charley's Annt," at Baker.
Who could resist laughlm? at Henrv

Stockbridge with Baker, company thU rt
week In the role of the bogus aunt In
"Charley s Aunt 7' Anyone who can'slt
through this rib testing performance
without fairly screaming with laughter
needs a doctor, .

'

; Grace Cameron at Bungalow.'
A remarkably, clever comedy is

"Nancy" in which dainty Grace Cameron
is appearing at the Bungalow this week.
Miss Cameron has visited the west be
fore in such big musical successes
rrhe Tenderfoot") "Plff, Paff. Pouff "
etc ,

,

a' Burgomaster at Heilig.
"The Burgomaster"., will be the attrac-

tion .at , the HelUg beginning Friday,
with a Jbargain matinee Saturday and a

matinee Sunday and Monday.
The sale of seats opens Wednesday.

, .' Dillon and Ittng Comedians '. '

For this week's bill the popular Lyric
Musical Comedy company will present
at.tne t.yrio theatre Dillon and Kin in
their latest laugh provoking farce "The onTourists.", As a production it will be
a hummer and one well worth seeing.

"
FREEWATER FIRM -

htDOES BIG- - BUSINESS
- (SoerM !! UH to Tat loatmll

Freewater, Or., Dea 18. The annual
meeting of the Milton Fruitgrowers'
union will be held on .Tuesday In the
Oregon theatre at Milton, for the pur
pose of receiving the annual report of
the manager, H. D, Lamb. While exact
figure cannot be obtained. It is known
that the present season has eclipsed all
previous records. Seven hundred car-
loads have been shipped, in addition to
the local shipments, and the 'returns for
the 'season will not be very far from
$500,000. v In addition W the shipments
made by the anion, the Shields Fruit
company has also bad a big year, and
has pat out over 150 carloads, as well
as a large quantity of local shipments.

Canby Tribune to Expand. V
" (Special Dispatch to The Jonraal.)

Canby, Or.. Dec. 19. Fred M. Both of
this place has bought a half Interest ia
the Canby Tribune & Valley Publishing
Co. from C W. Fallows, and the busi-
ness will be conducted in the same style
ana along me same lines as heretofore.
They are moving into the new: Mack
bujlding on upper Main street which
they have leased for a terra of, years;
and will add a new press and some other
machinery and new type. Mr. Roth is
a Canby boy, a graduate , of the State
Agricultural college, and of well known
ability.

White Salmon Editor Alarmed.
tSoeriaV Dhmtrti to'Tb JonnaLi

Whl to Salmon, Wash., Deo. 19. Three
explosions, a few moments .' apart, the
last of which blew the door . of the
range Off, frightened the family of the
editor of the White Salmon Enterprise
into the idea that an attempt was being
made to blow upjenother Journay. Baked
potatoea were to be part of the noonday
repast, and the heat hardened the skins
to such an extent that the pent-u-p steam
broke loose In a terrifying way.

Clear ' Lipman - Wolfe Farm.
(Special Clsjwtcb to The Joornal.)

, White Sahnov Wash., 'Dec 19.
Messrs. Fox and Adams, in the' employ
of Lipman, Wolfe & ' Co., department
store, Portland, have let the contract to
clear 40 acres of land, In the Husum
dlBtrlc; seven miles north . of White
Salmon, After this tract Is set to
Spltxenbrgs and Newtowns, 49 more
acres will be, purchased and cleared next
winter .'' ' pf-'- yj T.'"
; " ': m

r. ; ' ' Baym Kuchen r H
In Germany the 'youngsters first. aS-mt- re

the Christmas tree decorations, and
then they cat them, for the tree Is a
shining, glittering mass of dainty, de-
licious l

' 'little cakes. Sometimes they
even eat the. tree, when It is the famous
Tree Cake "Baum Kuchen." Tou can
get these healthful sweetmeats, these
delightful cakes at either branclt of the
Eoyal Bakery r Sc Confectionery.' See
the show windows, where their alluring
appearance Is now attracting hundreds.

THETELEPHONE
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HERE is no need forT holiday-preparation-

COuCERTS POPOUR

First Program at Hcilig Thea
tre Is Heard by an Appre-- "

ciative Audience.

Definite approval was stamped by
musical Portland yesterday afternoon
upon popular Sunday afternoon concerts.

was with' some suspicion that the
first attempt was made.' but also under
auspicious circumstances, and the .ex-

periment proved, a greater success' than
even the most sanguine had dared an
ticipate. The .new Helllg theatre was
nearly filled to capacity and" with a crit-

ical CtOWd. , t j r 'C

Everybody seemed pleased, more than
pleasnde, for applause was ' generous,
though Just and many complimentary
remarks were heard as the big audience
filed out after applause that followed
the last strains of Sir Edward Elgafs
"This Banner of St George" had faded
away. And may u do saia uiai mo
people remained seated for, several mo-

ments after the last numoer had been
sung, as, if waiting for a final encdre,
notwlthetand na-- the lateness . or : xne
hour.

Will Begin Slater.
The next popular, concert win .prob-

ably start at S o'clock instead of 20,
the hour announced ' for yesterday, be
cause. it was found impossible to begin

time owing to the fact that the crowd
continued to arrive till nearly 8 o clock.

"Two-thirt- y Is Just a bit too early.'f
slid M&nager Pangls after the concert
was over. "Next time we will make

o'clock and begin promptly. It
seems that a good ' many people have
their Sunday dinner about t, and it hur-rie- s

them to get to the theatre la half
an hour. The intention is-t-o give a per-
formance lasting an hour and a. half,
and that I believe ' Is about what the
public wants. The excellent attendance
certainly indicates approval of Sunday
afternoon concerts." ';

The augmented Helllg orchestra, di-

rected by David C Bosebrook, gave an
excellent concert of half an hour's dura-
tion for the first part of the program,
including a cello solo by F. Hanleln, a
recent acquisition to Portland's musical
fraternity, an artist ; . " '

Tocal sombera Given.
The vocal numbers, with orchestra

accompaniment formed the second part,
under direction of W. H. Boyer. The
first number, the prayer scene .from
Wagner's "Lohengrin," started off with
a, suggestion of uncertainty,, but soon
the principals found themselves and set-
tled down to real professional and artis-
tic work. The solo parts were carried
by Miss Jane Irene Burns, soprano;
Mrs. Vivian Hutchinson, contralto; 3.

-
4. '
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VJAMES CRAWFORD ; :.

OP PENDLETON, OREGON ;
Will Draw Pension .from United

i. ..M. .,- Artisans. ,.

The old age pension clause in the
certificates issued by the United Ar-
tisans entitles Mr., Crawford' to drav

portion of his insurance each yeaf.
liter attaining age 70. ,.;Mr.' Crawford
was 70 years old December 16. cThe
United Artisans is a powerful factor
in the fraternal insurance field has a
large membership in Oregon and the
West, and its assets aggregate nearly
$600,000. ' -

YT CHPKSTMA.S

i m

TELEPHONE ;

Accursed." ... . .' ; -
Thfl rnAmhftrfl nf th ' trrmtniinn will

have no more than a glimpse of these
poor unfortunates consigned to a living
death, for none but government officials
are permitted on this part of the Island.
As the vessels sailing to the Hawaiian
Islands pass to and fro the members
of the colony gather upon the shore,
but the only communication had .is a
waving greeting. '

As "Molakal the Blest" is approached
the first thing seen la a great green
range of mountains running east and
west along the island. Over and be-

hind, on the sheltered side, there are
many people the lepers living in peace
and contentment Soon little bright
houses begin to brighten the spot patch
es of green , can be made out and then
most of these people gather and wave
greetings to the strangers i they t can
never closer., approach, y

As 'Molakal the BlestT fades m rae
distance one cannot help but offer up,
at least a brief mental prayer to the
saintly hero, who made "Molakal the
Blest" a possibility Father Damien. -- .

- If you contemplate a trip from Port-
land during the winter give the "Aloha"
excursion some thought If you do, you
will feel much inclined, to be one' of the
select oartv of 200. who. for 80 odd days,
will live as one family. ' If you are not
familiar with the details of the exclu

ir. . t 6088mm Curej
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ASK YOUR DRUGGIST :

A GUARANTEED Remedy '

Tour moner refunded if results (

... . are not satisfactoiy ,

Our book, "Medlcml Ad-ric- e ;

onRheumatUia"Fa

ALOMC r

THE HARDWARE
MAN .- - -

0; W. P. Waiting Room

1DERW00D

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER

q

J. W, RANSOM, Agent,
Ainsworth Dock. '

PHONES Main 268

CHniSTTiIAS

UMBRELLAS
We hav the largest line and the

greatest assortment in tie city. AU
th newest ideas in Directoire handles.
Good, fast eokix English gloria, para-
gon frame $1.00
Rustproof, English gloria, finished
frame $1.50
Pure Silk,, real Umbrellas, epl. $1.85
Hercules rust ? and wind-pro- of $2.C0
Ladies' Directoire Umbrellas 12S up
Full length gold and pearL tape edsje,
silk gloria . ..... ...... .Z. ... . .$153
An immense litre Ladies' and Gentle-
men! Umbrellas i. ........ .J5LC0 trp
Fine presentation Umbrellas to $20.00

We have the tanrest stock on the
coast in this line. All goods our own
manufacture. Rnst-pro- oi, Wind-proo- f,

voiding, - Uetachable, Seli-Cpent- n(

Umbrellas. ; ?
;

v -

; REPAIRING AND CCVE33ISQ

MEREDITH'S
312 Washington St

Exclusive Umbrella Bargaiai

mmmmu M

PORTLAND-SEATTL- E

SPEaAI-j-y

A 4e loxs train vi oommodkns
eosehM, 'nmidng

ear. dining car and a

cat.' ,v .,. ; '' ,

FAST-C-O MTORTAELE

U 4.10B ' 8eattJ Ml S.OOw
U SJOtm Taeama t iASm
U IXOm Ceatnlla U IMm
If 7Mm ClMlnUa U 1.40m
U 9J5MVBmurrWMhU10.4SM

Northern Pacific Ry
TidutK JWmI. MSSMmrimmSt.;

ruia. 9Zi Tiute An,' StatO.
1M Am. mi YuUr W.
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The Old Reliable;
Union Painless Dentists

,

OUT OT IWS PEOFXI1 should re
member that our force Is so organised

if. va can ,2,?L entire crown.
4 a day If nec

essary, t
Full Set Of Teeth .V...i.'.......S5-0- 0

Bridge Work or Teeth Without
Plates .......w.... $3 50 to f3 00

Gold Crewns ......... $; SO to 95-0- 0

Porcelain Crowns ....$3-5- 0 to $5.00
Gold or Porcelain Fillings. ...ft LOO XTp

SUrer Finings,.. .50e to $1.00
IB. Tears Ovarautee.

Horrre I e. m. to t p. m,i , Sandaya,
I toll

Union DQtitol Co.
TXMST AJTD XOZKXSOXT 8TS.

Order Coal Now

Do "not wait 'for a
time when dellTer-l- es

are Impossible.
. BATTFTELD- -
VEYSEY FUEL CO.
Main S53. o3

5avo Your Teeth Now
Tou save a dollar, w

make a dollar and the(0 Expensive Dentiat loses
two dollars when we do

work. We wornfourprices you can ray.
Open evenings until 1
and Sundays until 12:34

; tor ' people who wort
Offlcea established tee

years and-ou- r guarantee Is good.
" BOSTOV DEBTXSTS.

Offices corner Firth nd Morrison sta,
entrance 291 H Morrlacn at. oppoelte

Meier & Frank's and Postofflce.

Oregon Law School
.' . ESTABLISHES 1833

A thorough, practical course in law. No
time lost from' regular occupation. Rec-
itations evenings. Large class admttt-- j l
last June to practice by Supreme Court
of Oregon. Call and secure their rianif
and. addresses. Business offices SU-- U

Commonwealth bldg.. Sixth at. Phone
Main 1814. Samuel T. Richardson, dftn;
M. Morehead, secretary,

iiiS
too PEWEE

' JT MMaBW

High Grade Ccmmcrcb!
and Electric Sis.

Xsat 7th and East Svre tti.
rheM ll

icciivALhii:in;:a c
rusoLiciTS YCJi r,vi .

- -
rtd-- k r.TAn:;

WnY NOT MAKE YOUR ;

Christmas a Practical One
:

ONE THAT ITILL PLE4SE TBE ENTIRE H0DSEQ0L

If you do not know the real pleasure in CALORIC cooked foods, you
are missing something which is almost unbelievable.

GET' A

309 Morrison, Opposite P. O.

AMUSEMENTS.

HILIIICiiJSyiOT

TONIGHT
Portland

Press Club's
Holiday Frolic

fTTT7TT?99
' VU1T IT

Performance Beglas 8 o'Clcck

BUNGALOW Tliefttre, Itth
and Morron.if.i. 110 a a a t DaIom

AU THIS WEEK. MATS. THTJRa, BAT
uainty . ; .

OXa.CB CAMZXOS
In her latest comedy success,

arajwrr"
A soul stlrrlntr play; beaxrtifn! Story f
home life: full of pathos and comedy
with special musical numbers. Excellent
company, complete scenic production.
Evenings, 25c, 60c, 75c, tl: mts.l5c.
60c. Next week "Ols Olson."

BAKER TBCSATXOB
SXorrUoa and lltSt.

Main t. A-6- Geo. L. Baker. Mirr.
' The Famous Baker Stock company. To-ntc- ht

all wnolr MutlnM fiAtnrdav: ' bar--
gain matinee Wednesday. 25c The Bar--
mim of them all. Two sacked houses
yesterday laughed themselves sick; the
reason - -

"CXABxs'rs ATnrr"
That's enough. It has made millions

laugh. Try It Eva. 15c, 50c, 75c Mats.,
26c. 60c; Next week Tha Dollar HUrk"

a.
KAT. STXBT PAT

is-ao--M

Ma X9.V TnEATKE
ASTAJTCZn) TAUBETHJiB .

Alice Lloyd, charming English come-
dienne and eight other excellent acta
SEBTKB BEST TH llf TSB VEST

mums
Waek Oommenetaff Uonday, Mat. Dee. 19

VT.T.T. EEITOXJB'trJl'S EDTTCATED,. B.XTSSIAN POODLES
m n 11 w tfSTT U 3 A I II'IL-.J- C

Nfatinee Dally. CurUm 2:30. 7:30 and 9.

r . w HOME OT

sersau ana jkum o"".N Week Commencing Monday Matinee.

With the Lyrlo Musical Comedy Co In

One continued scream from tartto Hn--

9:15. Mat. aany,
chorus girls' contest Christmas day spe- -

'- -clal performances.

ORAISD 1 Week Dec 19, 1910
Carte ft Waters

PELHAM Tsrdon, Perry ft- Wtlhnr. '
Leo and Caapmaa

Tb world's Oreat. Kitty Edwards
est Kyrmotlo "

Botentuv okahhascofb
Matinee every day. 2:30; any seat ISc.

Evening performances at 7:80 and $:15;
balcony 16c; lower floor t5c, bo seats
60c. a '

"ALOHA"
EXCVBSXOV- - TO j

Hawaiian Islands
REJJISHXF ' "QUEEH" CHAKTESES

' FOB 80 DAYS'. CBUISB, i

On the Blue Pacific and In the Land" of
Flowers First Personally Con-

ducted Ocean Excursion
From Portland.

8 days at Ban TrancUoo
3 days at Hilo aad the Chatev.
T ' days at Honolulu during "Floral

FesTBV'K's,;;.:'1 $a::a:lMaa- -
Round Trip $250

RemitUncee can be made lo Kartman
& Thompson, bankers. In case of non-salli-

or sickness money will be re-

funded.'
BAZXiB TEXSTJAST t, 1911.

For Reservations and Full Particulars
Inquire of .

SO CHE ft THOMPSOa, XKaaafexs,
910 Worcester hlig.

' Faoaea, Main 829,

XMAS GIFTS
OF

Japanese Goods
, Genuine Articles. , . v--v

" - Plain and Embroidered.
At Tery fcow prioee During Tais Week.

S. BAN COMPANY
.. 34 Borta Third, Comer Ooooh. ,k

And have your. Christmas dinner cooked in it. You will notice the
, difference. Many other useful and inexpensive gifts

that make ideal presents, such as:

ANDIRONS, FIRE SETS, SILVER KNIVES AND FORKS,
UNIVERSAL RANGE, HOWARD HEATERS, ROASTERS,

- :RAZORS, SCISSORS, SHEARS, CARVING SETS, ' "

POCKET; KNIVES, RAZOR STROPS,. SHAVING BRUSHES,
- : ALUMINUM. WARE, NICKEL WARE -

wregon Fair tonigni ana xuesaay ex-
cept occasional rain near the coast
Moderate easterly winds, brisk to high
along the coast -

- "Washington Fair tonight and'Tues-day- ;
except occasional rain or snow near

the coast. Moderate southeasterly winds,
brisk to high along the coast

Idaho Fair tonight and Tuesday. '
Shippers' forecast Protect shipments

as far north as Seattle against tempera-
tures of, about 34 degrees; northeast to
Spokane, 28 degTees; southeast to Boise,
2 degrees; south to Siskiyou. 40 de-
grees; minimum temperature at Port-
land tonight, a,bput 40 degrees.

Band leads rnneral Cortege. The fu-

neral of Andrew Masstn. the young man
who was killed last Wednesday night by
George Chamberlain, was held from.
Dunning & McEntee's undertaking par
lors yesterday afternoon, followed by
the Interment ' at ' Rose City cemetery.

. The funeral cortege, consisting of the
hearse and 14 carriages, was led by

' Rurzi's band, the route of march being
down , Washington street to Third and

" south on Third to Mill, where It dlsv
banded at 8t, Michael's church. .Leav-
ing Uhe church, the cortege proceeded

. to the cemetery. Several large floral
pieies were contributed by 4 Italian

. friends of the deceased. , ""r- - '

Officer Installed Following the reg-

ular custom Of succession in office the
following have been installed officers of
Oregon lodge 101, A. F. & A. M.: E. H.
Hatch, worshipful master; F. 3. Hand-Ia- n,

senior deacon1. L.. S. Parker, senior
warden; JTW. Daniels, Junior deacon;

, Edgar Plnder, Junior warden; 3, C Rlne-har- t,

senior steward; J. C.' Jameson,
treasurer;- - Enroll Shepherd, Junior stew-
ard; A. J. Handlan;, secretary; W. JX
Ewlng, chaplain; H. W. dinger, tyleo

Property Omen to Meet All proper- -

erty - owners interested tn the Improve-
ment of Hall street and Height Terrace
are requested to attend a meeting to be
held at the.clty halj pecember 20 at 4

o'clock p. px. for the purpose of discuss-
ing" the question of compromise i with
the city, and to appoint a committee
with power to represent the property
owners in any conference looking to a
compromise or to such other proceedings
as may.. be taken. ,

i

- Murical Concert A musical concert
by scrme of the best talent, in the city
was' given last night in the auditorium
of St Francis church, the magnificent
new, cathedral at East Twelfth and East
Pine streets., The acoustic arrangements
of the auditorium were shown to be per-fjp- ct

Taking part In the concert were
the following: St Francis choir, Boys'
Choral club, Oregon Male quartet Mrs.
Raymond Sullivan, Mlsa Clara Howell,
St. Mary's Treble triad, Albert M.
Scbuff and B. Edward, Rees. ;

- Bemains Shipped to Ohlo The body
of Arthur T. Trew, wh.b died at his resl- -'

dence, 4 2? East Seventh street north,
last Friday, was shipped today to his

. old home at "West Farmlngton, Ohio, for
Interment Funeral services- - were held
in the chapel of the east side funeral
directors yesterday afternoon. Mr. Trew
had been a ' resident of Portland for
many years. He was $7 years' old at
the time of his death.

Order Affects Kail Delivery A sup-
plemental order has been issued by the
postofflce department extending the
time in whloh general delivery mall will
be held at the postofflce to which it is
directed from five days to 10 days. The
postmaster general recently cut down

'' the time from 30. days to five, but this
was considered too drastic . '

Dedicatory Serrloes Three dedicatory
services were held In the new Brent-
wood chapel of the Methodist Episcopal
church at Brentwcod, Mount Scott dis-

trict yesterday. .At the afternoon ses-

sion a platform meeting was hold and
was addressed by T. & McDanlel, B.
Lee Paget and by Rev.' C. H. Chapman,
the. pastor of the new chapel. . . .

A - Timely : Suggestion. Ladles and
"children will find Christmas shopping
easier and will escape crowds on cars
at rush hours if they will arrange to
do their shopping so that they may re-
turn to their, homes.. not later than I
o'clock each afternoon ' .'

:. Orerx)at Days Now s the ttme to
buy a nice' warm overcoat Men's 20
overcoats for $17.60; 920 values for
$11.85. Jlmmts Dunn, . room S15 pre-gonl- an

bldg.: Open evenings. ;

" Can Be Bought fo Casb. Beautiful
white diamonds at $125 per carat Wal-
ter Ai Lord Co., Ill 6th st, near Wash- -

v ington. - J ,
f . i"

Steamer Jessie Xarains, for Camas,
Washougal and way landings, daily ex-

cept Sunday." Leaves Washington street
' doolt at I p. m. , . . hi

v ,i ' t - ,

t DCiller Murdoch has ro6ved his law
office to ' 421 Chamber of Commerce.
Phone Main S27C, ' t

f W. Ai Wise and associates, painless
denUsts, Third and Washington. .

5 . t
Wooster for post carda 40S Wash.'

', SCanun for" sale. Phone

.'Chicago city hall clerka and'asslst--ent- w

f department-heada-hav-e formed e
union and will demand that a minimum
salary of $1509 per year shall be palt-t-

all, bookkeepers and clerk employed
by the city. The Organhsatlon Is caf-- f

Hinted with the Chieago Federation of
Labor; .

'

, ,., ::-

KADDEKLY;
"l30 FIRST ST Next to

For Billing, Invoicing, Bookkeeping, '
Correspondence, etc. . ; .

It is a thorough lystematizer. ';
", . , . "lie Machine Yon n IrenhoU; Biqr" :

,
"

UNDERWOOD TYPEVRITER COMPANY
(Incorporated) . .

- '

PORTLAND, OREGON, BRANCH, 68 SIXTH ST.

yon to'be worn out by
ifyou make good use

.of your, telephone. .

nThe Bell telephone companies'have found that
just before Christmas the number of daily con-
nections is the highest for the year. The tele-
phone has become a necessity of. the holiday sea-
son,, because without it most people would' not
have time to da what they have planned.'

: Christmas cheer extends beyond the city limits.-an-

the universal Bell System helps' to carry it
throughout the land. ,' , ; :

To LOS ANGELES $20.50 First Qa
- ' Including Meals and Berth ($10.35 Second Class)
SS. "ROSE-CITY- " SAILS 4 P M. FRIDAY, DEC. 23

' Fare to San Frandsco $5, $10, $12, $15THE PACIFIC
H. G. SMITH, C. T

142 Third Street
Main' 402,, A-M- 02

& TELEGRAPH CO. .

Every Bell Telephone is tlie Cen-te- r
df the System


